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The Last Effort of William Henry
Welsh.

When Don Quixotte desired to rebuke
the weakness of his traveling friend and
valet, Sancho Panza, he invariably talked
of his own strength and prowess. In this
manner he proved his discernment and
exhibited his own good :qualities, an eco-
nomical style of advertising which the po-
litical Quixotte of the times, William
Henry Welsh, has adopted in his last ad-
dress to the Democracy .(?) of Pennsylva-
nia. A more lachramose string of false-
hoods and misrepresentations never were
twisted into an address designedly origi-
nated and published td deceive the honest
voters of this State. The burden of this
address consists in a coarse and vulgar
attack on the principles of theRepublican
party, which will have no other effect
than to excite the disgust and contempt
of the workingmen and mechanics whom
it is intended to influence in supporting
the fusion fraud and persistent falsehood
whichWelshhimself has succeededineffect-
ing among the Democratic leaders. Aside
from this, there is nothing notable in this
address but the stale excuse that the de-
feat of the Democratic party at the last
election was produced only by the divi-
sions in its ranks. William Henry ne-
glects, however, to 'state what produced
that division. He omits the fact,
that the antagonism in the Democratic
party, was the result of a long series of
corruptions and frauds, growing out of
the ambition of every Democratic leader
in the commonwealth. He forgets to
state that this division started with Geo.
M. Dallas' treachery intlie United.States
Senate, and was increased and widened by
the shameless prostitutions and persecu-
ting policy of James Buchanan before
his oath of office had passed from his
lips. He concealS the truth that the
Democratic party lost its prestige through
the Kansas-Nebraska policy of the Presi-
dent, a policy alike stifling the voice of
public opinion, muzzling the press, and
using the patronage of office to misdirect
the influence and intention of the fran-
chise. He does not dare to declare
that the masses of Pennsylvania were
driven from the ranks of the Democratic
party by the deceit of the present admin-
istration on the subject of protection, the
President, vainly imaginingthat his advo-
cacy of specific duties would blind the
people to his conspiracy with the &Crete-
ry of the Treasury and a majority of
Dernderatio Senators for 'the establisment

„.•

of thead valorem system. He does not
point to the defeat of the Homeitead Bill
by this same Democratic majority in the
Senate as another cause of the division,
nor does he allude to the thousand other
causes, each an excess in itself exceeding
in enormity and attrooity the multiplied

' crimes and villainies of the administration
of James Buchanan.

—We admit the Democratic party is
divided—hopelessly, ruinously and etern-
ally divided by its own frauds and cor-
ruptions. But it was not because divided
that it was defeated, but because it was
debased and demoralized. Its defeats
must be traced beyondits divisions to the
real and actual causeof such division, and
the result is at once discovered, the true
ictnolusion arrived at, producing both the
division and the defeat and the destruc-
tion. forever of the Democratic party of
Pennsylvania. Had that party been an-
imated by principle, it would never have
been divided. Had its leaders been im-
bued by love of country,instead.of quest
of office and power, they never would

have antagonized each other. Had its
representative men in Congress, devoted
themselves to acts of Constitutional legis-
lation, instead of lending their aid and
influence to assist in the aggression and
demands of slavery on the free white
labor of the country, it never would have
lost the confidence of that labor. But
instead of such being the course, it has
been the policy of the leaders of the
Democratic party to turn the benefits of
legislation from the source of their
strength, the people—and direct it to the
cause of their defeat, the slave power and
the monopolist. These causes produced
the defeat of the Democratic party in.
Pennsylvania at the last election, and
since William Henry Welsh has proclaini-
ed the union of his party for the No-
vember Contest, we predict that the same
causes, in spite of this union of its bel-

-1 ligerant leaders, will more overwhelming-,
ly defeat and disgrace the Democratic
party of Pennsylvania.

If William Henry Welsh is anxious to
serve the truth and the people, let him
hereafter eschew falsehood by proclaim-
ing the corruptions and not the division
as the true cause of the defeat of the
Democratic) party of Pennsylvania.

Finished.
Republicans. f Pennsylvania, the argu-

ment in favor of your immortal principles
is finished. All that could be has been
uttered in Advocacy and defence of our
vital interests and the principles with
which we expect to promote and protect
onr enterprise and industry. What re-
mains to be done now, and what now is of
the utmost importance, is the perfection
of our organization. In the coming con-
test we will again be compelled to meet
a desperate and determined enemy. The
fusion which was concealed during the
last struggle, will be openly declared and
encouraged in the approaching fight, so
that every Republican in Pennsylvania
must be on his guard, must be watchful
and vigilant, and not lose a single op-
portunity to advance his standard higher,
by increasing the securityand the strength
of his poSition. Let no man give ear to
the idle stories of our enemies in regard
to the condition of the Republican party
in other Stiles, and our prospects in lo-
calities in this Commonwealth. Such
stories will be originated to intimidate.
the wog and influencethe _wavering—.
we trust that there are few such in the
ranks of the Republican party. 'We trust
that for tho great battle in November,
when it is to be decided whether freedom
or slavery shallprevail onall our territory,
every Republican inPennsylvania is pre.
pared by his conviction and his patriotism
to do his duty. We trust that every la-
boring man, feeling the necessities by
which he is surrounded and impressed
with the demand of protection for his own
industry, fully appreciates the truth that
as hevotesand talks at the next election,
his labor, his position and his prospects
will be enhanced, promoted and enlarged.
Let the Republicans of every county con-
fine their efforts to their own localities.
Let there be a holyrivalry among them to
increase their ,vote by every honorable
and truthful Items. - Let there be a
manly resistance to the appeals of those
who struggle only to crush labor by
spreading slavery. Let there be a strict
adherence to the election laws, allowing
no man to vote who is not,entitled, and
urging every man who has the right to
use the franchise. If this is accomplished
—if the Republicans of Pennsylvania, en
masse and as individuals, are true to
their candidates and their principles, the
old Keystone State will give Lincoln and
Hamlin a HUNDRED THOUSAND MAJORI-
TY. What Pennsylvanian would not la-
bor to produce such a result ?

Andrew jaekson.

The last, argument ofthe desperate men
who still cling to Ihe broken organization
of a once powerful but now wofully
,rapt Democratic party, is made up of
(potations from the sayings and speeches
of - the,. Hero of New Orleans. The
northersi sdough-faoe journalist, crawling
at the feet of their southern masters, dare
to quote Andrew Jackson against the
Republican party in 1860. The same
spirit that prompted Jackson to .1411
a South Carolina mob and shake a halter
over the head of a South Carolina dis-
unionist and nullifier in the Senate of the
United States, does not altogether prompt
the sturdy efforts of Republicanism in
favor of freedom. Jackson was implaca-
ble in his hatred of the very spirit and
motive that now actuate the leaders of
that southern Democracy which has de-
voured the friends of Stephen A. Douglas
in Pennsylvania. But our dough-face
cotemporasies never deign to proclaim
this fact to their credulousreaders, nor do
they refer to that record which tells the
story of southern opposition to Jackson
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and the manner in which he quelled and
crushed the agitation and the agitators.
If Andrew Jackson were living to-day,
he would be one of the foreniost and
fiercest opponents of the Democracy of the
age. To him the non-intervention of the
Douglasites would appear the arrant non-

' sense and inconsistency which in reality
it is, while the slavery propagandism of
the Breckinridge school would be demol-
ished by a single blow from his sturdy
arm.

No man is more imbued with The spirit
of resolution and determination of An-
drew Jackson, than Abraham Lincoln.—
Lacking the awful hatreds and vindictive-
ness that so marred the disposition and
blinded the preferences of Jackson, Lin-
coln has all his sturdy courage, indomita-
ble will and unconquerable devotion to

law and justice. Added to this fact,
the Republican party is now contending
for the very principles which Jackson
was persecuted for having proclaimed.

FROM THE FEDERAL CAPITAL
Correspondence of the Telegraph

WASHINGTON, - October 25, 1860,

Four years ago the administrationofFrank.
lin Pierce was preparing to surrender power to

whosoever would be designated by the people
to assume such poWer atthe expiration of its
Constitutional term of office. Four years ago,
this very month of October, so 'rick In soft
winds and glorious sunsets in this latitude, the
Democratic party of the nation -was 'politically
the strongest organization of mind.and muscle
in the world. But whata change has occurred
in the politics and the positions of men bince
then? As the days of Pierce's administration
became briefer, therewas at least a show of re-
gret among the people of 'Washington as they
contemplated the approaching end. With all
his naturalweakness, withhis unreliablefriend
ships and .wicked tergiVersations, -Franklin
Pierce still possessed a circleof personal friends,
in whose esteem ho enjoyed tr,sipcere social
confidence, and by ,whose kindly reciprocities
ho was cheered in more than one bleak and
dismal hour. The New Hampshire Hero had
his friends, warm and personal in, every circle
of society in Washington eitY:i In the different
departments, those engaged in the 'clerical
force always spoke of Pierce at least in gratekt
kindness, and with that, familiarity of friend-
ship, which proved that many of them had
been the recipienteOf,morelhan One act ofgen-
mous hospitality or personal good favor. But
with the out going administration of James
Buchanan, the case is different. As its sun
sinks deeper and deeper in the horizon of its
disgrace and degredatien, the chill night of its
utteroblivion is portended inthe whispers of de-
. malefic'aantbieluannawbournnonibe"Heath,
that was once perfumed with. its adulation and.
its praise. -- Among the second-class clerks, the
men who. really carry on the business of govern-
ment by watching its extravagances, calculat-
ing its expenses,.harvesting its resources, wit-
nesSing its frauds, and silently beholding. the
peculation and speculations of those high in
office, James Buchanan has not asingle person-
al friend. Towards these men he has played
the tyrant from the hour of his induction to
,office and the moment of . their! own appoint-
ment. He has left them no peace ,of con-
scienc, no. independence of expression, and
wheneVer it was possible,- he has interfered
with their honest convictions -and- opinions,
compelling them eitherto succumb tohis 'dicta-
tion, or be thrusti,from their. desks' to :wander
inrags and poverty .thrOugh.thelstreets!' and
avenues of the 'federal metropolis. The: de-
scent from power of such a man, will be the
signal of one of the most bitter „personal War-
fares that ever was Waged on nny*dathiened,ty-
rant. It will be the commencmeni and, open-
ing out: of the secrets of ithis administration,
that will startle the people with;more indigna-

. tion and horrorthan.any of its-former known
crimes and excesses have beenable to elicit, be-
cause thesesecond class clerks are men of the
most polished ability,r and whose graphic pens,
will be devoted to this 'work the more
ly as it promises to serve the ends of public
justice and gratify-their own revenge, In this
manner the name of 'James Bnchanen, will be
borne in oditim and execration to all 'points of
the Union. In the South, to whose interests
he exclusively, devoted the power of his admin-
istration, itwill be spit upon bedemieritsposses7
sor was the cause-. of losing:them place and
power. In-the North, where he will fly for
privacy andpeace, the silenceof .his cold hearth
will be disturbed by the colder roar of scorn
and denunciation that will greet him where
once he was the recipient of warm greetings
and generous confidence. ln the East the'
genius and industry which he ..sought to dis 4
graCe and crush, will lose for a while 'its' self
respect, to indulge in that just retaliation'
whinh. it will have tk right to exercise. In the

', West,: wherever a homestead shields the do-
mestic altar of a free white American, citizen,
the name otJames Buchanan will-he- banished
forever. Such an end seems fitting for such a
man. . . - . .

The change inpublic opinion here, since the
election in Pennsylvania, Indiana and Ohio,
while marked and thorough, is notnew just at.
the moment when an administration Is about
to be changed, and particularly when a new
party is about to assume power. This change is
so-great as even to mollify the hotel-keepers
and haberdashers` along Pennsylvania Avenue.
ARepublican has been discovered to he a 'del
cent, decided, quiet and determined citizen of
thecountry, insteadof "the cowardly, sneaking
aider and abettor of John Brown," as he was
formerly regarded. Even the bid loungers in
the departments' whose glory it is to boast of
that "heroic age" when Virginia monopolized
the fat places of pay, begin to discover through
the mistthat hasheretofore obscured allbeyond
Mason and Dixon's line, that there is a .north
—actually a mighty, north, whpsi3 arms of,in-
dustry and science are stretchingfrom the,At-
lantio to the Pacific, and whose frosty breath

troclaiming liberty and labor as the heritage

and dutyof all men, already tinges with pale-
ness the hectic cheeks of those tremendous he-
roes. These are all good signs of the times.—
They are propitious of a healthy change in pub-
lic sentiment here and elsewhere, and I am

certain that the South will be even more bene-
fitted than the North by the reform. If it ac-
complishes no other good, it willsilence acrowd
of boisterous cowards and bullies who represent
the South in this city, and by whose conduct
the real interests and business dignity of the
South, have _always been impaired and de-
preciated.

Attorney General Black, who is now I be-
lieve in Pennsylvania, has been induced to ex-
pect the place on the bench of the UnitedStates
Supreme Court,made. vacant by the death of

Daniels. Justice Already a bitter war has
sprung up between Judge%Black and several
members of the Senate, who declare that he
shall not be confirmed if his name is placed_be-
fore that body. Virginia claims the vacancy,
and asserts the right to fill it, neither briefly or
mildly—and the decision of Mr. Buchanan to

give the appointinout to Black, has given rise
to much acrimony in the cabinet, inthe kitchen
and in thegardens of the White-House. There
is no question ofBlack'slegal ability, and there
is also no doubt of his perfect setvility.—
Virginia has no reason to fear any danger from
his elevation, because if he succeeds to the va-
cant place on the Supreme Bench, he will be-

r come a more supple tool of Slavery than the
veriest minion who now feeds on its success
and exists by its influence.

The reports of Virginia members of Congress
having consulted as to measures to be taken to
resist the result of the recent elections in the
North, and, if elected, the inauguration of
Lincoln, are all unfounded. Nor is it tree that
any of them will refuse to take their seats du-
ring the coming short sessionof Congress. The
fact is they are bound to do this, in discharge
of their financial obligations to their friends, as
most of these men have sold their orders for their pay
for the entire Congress, before the first session had
been half consumed. This is no uncommon prac-
tice with a large majority of Southern members
of Congress, and hence the freedom of their
threats to retire from the floor of the House.
They feel, after they have squandered their
salaries in advance, that they are at liberty to
do as theyplease, talk as they please, and come
and go as they please.

The city is very dull at present. In a few
weeks we expect to he invaded by the usual
throng attending the meeting of Congress.

INQUIRER.

Nrul aDvertisements.
VAN INGEN & SNYDER,

Designers and Engravers on Wood
N. E. COB. FIFTH•& CHESTNUT STS.,

Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraving
with beauty, correctness and dispatch.. Original

wimp's furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Persons

can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, &e., engraved as well onper-
sonal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels, Bill Readings, Show Bills,
Visiting, Business and other Cards ' engraved in the
highest style of artand at teelowest prices.

For specimens of line engraving, see the Illustrated
works of J. B. Lippincott & Co , B. 11. Butler& Co.

oct2s lyd

FOR RENT.--4 BRICK COTTAGE :inThird street above Vorth. Possession given on
thefirstor November. For particulars enquire or JOHN
OENSIAGER, at.A. Hummel & Co.'s shoe store. Its

APPLES AND CIDER
OF AN EXCELLENT QUALITY may be purchased, at fair
prices, at the canal, foot of North street

Calland'see. 2t

NEW YORK SEEDLESS PLUMS 1
For Elle at

(10.24 WM. DOCK JR. & CO.'S

BURLINGTON HERRING !.

. Justrece. lgtb .by
R COoct24.

SILKSISILKS! SILKS!.

Now is theTimeto.Get Bargains 1
M. w IT; R & .:0- O. ,

Have justOpened a Splendid Stock of

BLACK SILKS! PLAIN AND FIGURED
MERINOS I

25 max.rirkies OF FREPCH ctirrns
Ofvarious Colors which we warrant all Wool, and sell
It at $2, $2.20, WM and $3 per yard, worth almost
double. Call and examine for yourselves. QM!

NEW GOODS
AND

GREAT .BARGAINS
Just received directfrom New YorkandThiladelphia,

from the largestAuction houses

75 LONG.RROOKA: SHAWLS ,

All Weekend Silk'at$7 50 ;Single from SA 50 to $5.

180 BARRED BLANKET SHAWLS,
AT THE VERY .LoWEST , PRlcgs.

Together with a full assortment of

CLOAXSi ARA33B„:4-4AUSTERS I
Oar stock is thelargett in thisMarket andiMeaii de-

termined to sell at loweeratei than heretofore: Give us
a:m4ll at the oldplace. • •

M. WILER diCpy
octlB-tf Market Square.

FURS ! FURS ! ! FURS ! ! !

.1-17ST OPENt D 2
6 W. BOXES OF
-Er Wt. IS 7.

Consistingof the verybest patterns for 4,4.: •
LADIES AND CHILDREN. •Y:

• These Goods hive been purchased L.;
direct from the manufacturers and at ,
the lowest rates. They will be sold
oyery enua.actvanc.egipy: _

M. WILLER & CO, _ . - -

•

octig.Atf ,* Market Square.

PUBLIC SALE.:
THE SUBSCRIBER will offer at public

sale on RAT111221.4.Y, October 27tA, 18S0,at Derry
Stet ion, in Derry townahip,Hauphin county, the entire
stock of Merchandise of 0. H. Hershey, consisting of
Grmeries,, Hardware, Drugs, Cedarware, &c. ' Sale to
commence at 1 o'clock. T. M. on said day when attend-
ance will be given and terms etude made knownloy

01. W.KETTBRING and
SAMUEL HERSHEY,

Assignees of C. H. Hershey.0c122•1W

ILLUMINATING •CANDLES
For sa,:le by, •

& co.022

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HAMS

oct22
For sale by

WM. DOCk JR. &CO

New !Advertisements.
PENNSYLVANIA SS.

enln the name and by the authority of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

Wm.trAm F. PACK:KB, Governor of the said
Commonwealth.

PROCLAMATION
Fellow Crrusas :—The revolutions of the

year have again brought us to ourannualfesti-
val of Thanksgiving to Almighty God. In no

preceding year have we had more abundant
cause for gratitude and praise. The revolving
seasons have brought with them health and
plenty. The summer fruits and the autumn
harvests have been gathered and garnered in
unwonted exhuberance. A healthful activity
has pervaded all the departments of life ; and
provident industry has met with a generous re-
ward. The increase of material wealth has
been liberally employed in sustaining our Edu-
cational and Religious Institutions ; and both
are making the most gratifying progress in en-
lightening and purifying the public mind.—
While, in Europe, central and absolute govern-
ments, by their pressure on personal rights and
liberty, areproducing exci tements, which threat
en to upheave the very foundations of society,
and have led, in some instances, to bloody and
cruel wars, we, in the enjoyment of constitu-
tional liberty, and under the protection of just
and equal laws, are peacefully pursuing the
avocations of life, and engaging in whatever
promises to advance our social and individual
improvement and happiness. "Thelines are,"
indeed, "fallen to us in pleasant places, and we
have a goodly heritage." In all this wesee the
orderings of a kind and merciful Providence,
which call not only for our`recognition, but for
our public Thanksgiving and Praise.

Under thisconviction, I, WILLIAM F.PACK-
ER, Governor of the Commonwealth of Penn-
sylvania, do hereby appoint THURSDAY, THE
TWENTY-NINTH DAY OF NOVEMBER
NEXT, to be observedasa day ofpublic Thanks-
giving and Prayer, and recommend to all our
people, that setting aside, on that day, all
worldly pursuits, they assemble in their respect-
ive places of worship, and unite in offering
Thanks to God for his manifold goodness, and
imploring his forgiveness, and the continuance
ofhis mercies.
Giveo under my Hand and the "Great Seal of

the State, at Harrisburg, this Twenty-fourth,
day of October, in the year of our Lord, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Sixty, and of

the.Commonwealth theEighty-fifth.
AVM.. F. PACKER.• . .

By the Governor.
Wu. M. Hursuna, _

Secretary of the Commonwealth

GUNNERS OR TRAPPERS
MAKE NOTICE, that from and after this

date all persons are warned not to trap or shoot any
game whiteveronthe farm of the subscriber in Susque-
hanna township, Dauphin county, or they will be dealt
with according to law. CHARLES CARSON.

0c1.22-2td3w.

H. L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, Melodeons, &c., dm., willreceive orders In
futureat WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 Market street
All orders leftat the above named place, orat the Buehler
House, wilt meet with prompt attention.

Mat class PIANOS for sale. seplB,:dly

CRANBERRIES,
A very superior lot,

022, At WM. DOCK JR. & CO.'S

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT- 811011171
'ForDiseases of the Bladder; Kidney Gravel,

bropsy, &c.,
UELMBOLD'S Extract.Bachn for Secret and Delicate

Diseases: . • • -

BELICEOLD'S Extract of Dacha for Nervous and De
bllltated aufterers. '

HELMBOLD'S Extract of Bucks for Loss of MOniory,Lose ofPower, Dimness ofVision, DifficultyofBreathing,Weak Nerves and Universal lassitude of the nffisMilvsystem. - - -
HELMBOLD'S Extract ofBuchu for all distressing ail=

merits—Obstructions, Irregularities, Exoess in married,life, or early indiscretions &c., and all diseases of-the'
sexual organs, whether existingin Maleor Female, from
whatever causethey mayhave originated, and no mat-
ter of how long standing.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BIICRII is pleasant in its
taste and odor, and immediate in its action. Price per
bottle, or six for $5. Delivered to an, address, accom-
panied: byreliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.

au2l-3ta Depot, 104 South Tenth St.Philadelphia.

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For .Hot and Cold Dishes of all Kinds.

,st deliciottirand
• Sauce, invitheirby th
"Soysa,' for the Lon-

rm Club, is, tame his
manufactured'ityf-the

house of Caossnt&
, London; 'from the

31119. It is favoriteEngland, and on the
with a high andgrow ,
ion among American

Ladle much approved
imulantto the appetite
digestion.

•

OPINIONS OF THE LONDON PRESS.
"We recommend our correspondent to try MONS. '&W-

-111(18 new Sauce, entitled the 'Whiners Sauce! It is
nutde after the Turkish recipe ;.its flavor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid in cases or slow and weak
digestion. ”--7heLancet. A.

"Savory, Piquant, and pploy, worthy the , genius Of
•Soyer."—faterser.

"A most valuable adjunct to 'Fish, Flesh, and Foil,
and should have a place on everytable."—Atias.

SoleAgents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YIIELIN, 217 Fallon st... N. Y.

and BRAY & HAYES, 34 Cornhill, Boston.
For sale by Grocers and Fruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4-dly-3taw-ins . .

PRICE ONLY 10 CENTS.
BMXREPUBLICAN SHOULD.RAVE IT!

&nett's Authentic Edition
Of theLives of

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
(OF ILLINOIS,)

and

HANNIBAL H.A.MLIN,
(OF MAINE.)

The EEPIIMICAN CANDIDATES for thePresidency and
Vice Presidency ofthe United States for MO. Bound in
onevol. 12mo. 216 Pages.

PRICE 10 CENTS
ONE Y. lO. CENTS A COPT!!

Liberal:o=mila ,rgo. ,thoabove price 'made to thetrade arid canvassers at OHEAl)—'liookgroits,
octS•altadtf 61 Market Street.

"GET THE BEST."
WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED

DICTIONARY.
lOW PICTORIAL EDITION.

TEIS DICTIONARY is acknowledged to
bo the standard wherever the English language is

spoken. It is a work of extraordinary meritand value.
and noscholar should be without it, as it is the best de-
finingdictionary oftheEnglish Language, and a necessity
to every educated man.

The NEW EDITION has many Improvements over the
old, containing in addition to att previous editions, NINE
THOUSAND NEW W011f&-, ONETHOUSAND FIVE HUN-
DREDPICTORIAL ILLUSTRATIONS,EIGHT THOUSAND
BICGRAPHICAL NAMES, TWO THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED WORDS SENONENISED, and other new fea-
tures contained in no other dictionary published, snaking
it decidedly the most_ cempiete and the best in every

respect.
One vapmequarto, bound in SHEEP,BUFF LEATHER,

ARABASQUE, RUSSIA and TURKEY Atoßocco BIND-
INGS, includingall tbe styles manufactured. Baying re
calved a large invoke direct from the publisers, I am
enabled to oner them FOR RAIN NiIIIOLIVALS ARO RETAIL AT
755111 PRICES. at

tOggeO:lmairoi:lolaN9.votrl7tlol
61 MarketStreet

New ‘2thatisemento.
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MEROERSBURO JOURNAL
PRINTING OFFICE

FOR SALE.
THE UNDERSIGNED, intending to ra-

I luquish the printingbusiness, offers at private sale
the PRIM, TYPE, GOOD WILL, and APPURTENANCES
of the MERCERSBURG JOURNAL PRINTING OFFICE.

The establishment embraces everything necessary to
the publication eta good country newspaper, and enjoys
a fair share ofpatronage. TheJOBBING DEPARTMENT
embraces a large and varied assortment of entirely NEW
JOB TYPE and material of every description, necessary

a JobOffice. Terms SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY
DOLLARS, CASE. For further information addrors

JNO. A. NYSSONG,
Merceraburg, Franklin (sourly, Pa.

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.
PHILADELPHIA FASHIONS.

GRANVILLE STONES'
ONE PRICE GIFT

CLOTHINGEMPORIUM
./ro. 607 CHESTNUT STREET.

A superb stock of fine Ifrench, English and American
CLOTHS,

CASSIIIERES,
• and VESTINGS,

For City and Country trade, with an unapproachable as-
sortment ofBEADY Mena mamma at the lowest cash
prices

,l "But ONE PRICE is asked, and a GIFT of intrinsic
worth and use presented whh each article sold.

Particular attention paid to the Custdmerdepartment,
and garments made andsent to order to any address.

In inaugurating this new system of doing business,
GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on the mina of
the patrons of his establishment, that the cost of the gift
Is deducted from,and Nor added to the price or the arti-
cle sold. His immensely increasing sales enabling him
to act thus liberally, and at the same time torealize a
remunerative profit.

All articles guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.

GRANVILLE STOKES'
ONE PRICE CLOTHING EMPORIUM

607 CHESTNUT STREET.
octl9-6md

EMPLOYMENT.-$50 A,AIONTH AND
ALL EXPENSES PAID.—An agent is wanted in

every town and county in the United States, to engage In
a respectable and easy business, by which the above
pro-5111minly -be realized. For full particulars
address D qr. "Lcerta ENNY WANNER, 54 East Twelfth street,
corner of Broadway, New York City, inclosing one pos-
tage stamp. octlB-3mdaw

!SYS, BASKETS AND FANCY GOODS
JOSN DOLL,

No. 120.North Second. Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

TUST RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
ej a very large assortment of-TOYS of everydescrlp-
tion.,s. Also, FANCY BASKETS. WORK BOXES; Tobacco
Boxesi Seger Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being imported "direct from the
manufacturers enables me to sell at very low prices.

Sag-Please call and examine my stock. s2O-d3m

goal ! goal ! ! goat !! !

COAL! LORBERRY COAL 1 I
THOSE who want GOOD CLEAN COAL,

can be supplied , by the CAR LOAD direct from
,these CELEBRATED Mums, watt LUMP, BROKEN, EGG,
STOVE and NUT, at reduced rates. Families laying in
their winter supplies will do well by calling on

oetlB-Imd GEO. GAAVERICO,
S. & S. R. R. Office.•

COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL -I 1
PRE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at all
_IL times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, the
dinerent kinds and sizes or LYEREPSNALLEY, PINE
GROVE and mug-Feral= COAL, weighed on the. city
weigh cart at the consumers door, and full weight guar-
anteed. Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city.
Orders left at his office, corner 4th and Market streets,or dropped In the Post Office, will be promptly attended
to,. DAVID M'CORIGOK.

anlo.d3m

COAL ! COAL!! COAL!!!
• NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
Full Weight and Nothing Short ofIt!
'THANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal pa&onage, I would
now inform them and the public generally, that I am
fully prepared, on abort notice to supply them with all
kinds of

.SUPERIOR. COAL . OF ALL SIZES.or'FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY
SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS

FAIRDFAT4ING WILL AFFORD.
Although my coal is not weighed in SELF-WHIUMEG CARTs
BUT 18 WKIGUXD ON MLLES ACCURATELY TIETSD BY THE
SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MRASURIE, and consumers may
rest assured that they willbo fairly and honestly dealt
with I sell nothing but the very best article, and. no
mixing.

ALSO HICKORT,.OAK and PINE WOOD, always on
hand. GEO. P. WIESTLING,

sept,3.,d3m

-NOT. -THE FIRST ARRIVAL
Bur ARRIVED IN DUE TIME TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCE]) PRICES ,

Lyinza B VALLEY STOVE COAL, 32,60per ton.
it NUT • " $2.00 ,4

Akio constantly on band,
LYKEN'S VALLEY BROKEN; -

- • .
6 EGG,

CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,
WILKESBARRE BROKEN;

No. 3 and 4,
< NOT.''-

Blacksmith Coal, Allegheny and Broad Top.' Also,
Hickory, Oak and Pine Wood. E. BYERS.

No. 202 ChntßoetFeet.
TOWN!

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
‘F°' the convenience of my numerousup

town customers, Ihave established, in connectionwith myold yard, a BRANCTI.COAL YARD, OPPOSITENORTHSMUT,on a line with thePennsylvania Canal,having the offioe formerly occupied by Wm. P.. Barris,where consumers ofcoal in that vicinity and TEEBEEE-TOWN can receive their coal by the PATENT WEIGHCARTEwnnous ESTILL CILIONIE TM HAMM, and in anyquantitTthey may desire,as "low as can be purchasedanywhere. •

5,000 TONS COAL ON HAND,
OF LUKENS VALLEY AND WizjcEs-

BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.
TO MAINTAIN VAlR'Pruate,butUNWILUNG

TO as. UNDERSOLD BY ANY P.ASITIS.
rAn coal !forkedup and delivered clean, and freefrom all impurities, and the 'best article mined.

Orders receivedatboth yards will be promptly filled,and all coardelivered by the PATENT WEIGH CRETE.
COAL sold' by bOat, car load, single, half or third oftons, andby the bushel.

JAMESM. Wes.
Harrisburg; Oct. 13, 1880. . •

• :lA' g
MADE and ISCPAIR•D,in good style, at abort noticeand onreasonable terms, by A,R.SHARK, Second strecbolo OM octls-3m


